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January 24, 2005

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Attn.: Document Control Desk
Washington, DC 20555

Docket No. 50-312
Rancho Seco Nuclear Generating Station
License No. DPR-54
PROPOSED LICENSE AMENDMENT NO. 198 TO CLEAN UP FACILITY
OPERATING LICENSE DPR-54

Attention: John Hickman

In accordance with 10 CFR 50.90, we are submitting Proposed Amendment No. 198 (PA-
198) to Rancho Seco Facility Operating License DPR-54. The proposed license
amendment removes unnecessary and obsolete information from the facility operating
license. As discussed in Attachment 2, we have concluded that the proposed amendment
presents no significant hazards consideration under the standards set forth in 10 CFR
50.92(c). Accordingly, a finding of "no significant hazards consideration" is justified.

Attachment 1 provides the insertion removal instructions for the affected pages.
Attachment 2 provides the description and analysis of the proposed change and the No
Significant Hazards Consideration. Attachment 3 provides a copy of the revised Facility
Operating License pages and Attachment 4 provides a redline/strikeout copy of the
affected pages to facilitate NRC review.

In accordance with 10 CFR 50.91(b)(1), we have informed the Radiological Health
Branch of the California State Department of Health Services of the proposed amendment
by sending them a copy of this submittal package.

WASS bl



J. Hick7nan -2- MPC&D 04-120

Members of your staff with questions requiring additional information or clarification
may contact Robert Jones at (916) 732-4843.

Sincerely,

Steve Redeker
Manager, Plant Closure and Decommissioning

Attachments (4)

Cc w/ attachments: B.S. Mallett, NRC, Region IV
Radiological Health Branch, California State Department of Health
Services
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Attachment 1

Rancho Seco Facility Operating License

Proposed License Amendment No. 198

REMOVAL/INSERTION INSTRUCTIONS

REMOVE OPERATING LICENSE

Pages 1 through 10

INSERT OPERATING LICENSE

Pages 1 through 4



Attachment 2

Description of the Proposed Change, and No Significant Hazards
Consideration



Background

The Sacramento Municipal Utility District (SMUD) shut down Rancho Seco Nuclear
Generating Station permanently on June 7, 1989, after approximately 15 years of operation.
On August 29, 1989, SMUD formally informed the NRC that the plant was shut down
permanently. On May 20, 1991, SMUD submitted the Rancho Seco decommissioning plan
and on March 20, 1995, the NRC issued an Order approving the decommissioning plan and
authorizing the decommissioning of Rancho Seco.

SMUD began actively decommissioning Rancho Seco in February 1997, and completed the
transfer of all of the spent nuclear fuel to the 10 CFR Part 72 licensed Independent Spent Fuel
Storage Installation (ISFSI) on August 21, 2002. Accordingly, the only quality-related
structures, systems, or components (SSCs) at the Rancho Seco 10 CFR Part 50 licensed site
are the radioactive sources used to calibrate the instrumentation used to measure radioactivity
in gaseous and liquid effluents.

Plant dismantlement is substantially complete and most of the SSCs that wvere safety-related
or important-to-safety have been removed from the plant and shipped for disposal. The
pressurizer was shipped to Envirocare for disposal in April 2004. Removal of the steam
generators is in progress. One steam generator was shipped to Envirocare in December 2004,
and the second is scheduled for spring 2005. Activities in preparation for the reactor vessel
internals segmentation are underway and mobilization of the segmentation contractor is
schedule to begin in early 2005.

Description of the Proposed Operating License Change

The proposed amendment (PA-198) removes unnecessary and obsolete information from the
facility operating license. These changes are editorial and administrative and are consistent with
the NRC's desire to improve operating license content by removing inappropriate and
unnecessary information. The proposed amendment complies with current regulatory
requirements and does not alter or modify any feature associated with the Rancho Seco facility
or the site.

Table 1 identifies each section of the operating license and provides a description of the license
condition, the proposed revision, and the basis for the proposed change.

As discussed further in this Attachment, we have concluded that the proposed amendment
presents no significant hazards consideration under the standards set forth in 10 CFR 50.92(c).
Accordingly, a finding of "no significant hazards consideration" is justified.



No Significant Hazards Consideration

SMUD has reviewed the proposed license and PDTS change against each of the criteria in 10
CFR 50.92 and has concluded that the amendment request involves no significant hazards
consideration. The following provides SMUD's analysis of the issue of no significant hazards
consideration:

1. Does the proposed license amendment involve a significant increase in the
probability or consequences of an accident previously evaluated?

No. The proposed changes are administrative and involve deleting unnecessary and obsolete
information from the facility operating license. These changes do not affect possible
initiating events for accidents previously evaluated or alter the configuration or operation of
the facility. Safety limits, limiting safety system settings, and limiting control systems are no
longer applicable to Rancho Seco in the permanently defueled mode, and are therefore not
relevant.

The proposed changes do not affect the boundaries used to evaluate compliance with liquid
or gaseous effluent limits, and have no impact on plant operations. Therefore, the proposed
license amendment does not involve, a significant increase in the probability or consequences
of an accident previously evaluated.

2. Does the proposed license amendment create the possibility of a new or different
kind of accident from any accident previously evaluated?

No. As described above, the proposed changes are administrative. The safety analysis for the
facility remains complete and accurate. There are no physical changes to the facility and the
plant conditions for which the design basis accidents have been evaluated are still valid.

The operating procedures and emergency procedures are not affected. The proposed changes
do not affect the emergency planning zone, the boundaries used to evaluate compliance with
liquid or gaseous effluent limits, and have no impact on plant operations. Consequently, no
new failure modes are introduced as the result of the proposed changes. Therefore, the
proposed changes will not create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from
any accident previously evaluated.

3. Does the proposed license amendment involve a significant reduction in a margin of
safety?

No. As described above, the proposed changes are administrative. There are no changes to
the design or operation of the facility. The proposed changes do not affect the emergency
planning zone, the boundaries used to evaluate compliance with liquid or gaseous effluent



limits, and have no impact on plant operations. Accordingly, neither the design basis nor the
accident assumptions in the Defueled Safety Analysis Report (DSAR), nor the Technical
Specification Bases are affected. Therefore, the proposed changes do not involve a
significant reduction in a margin of safety.



Table 1

Proposed License Revision

Facility Description of License Condition and Proposed Reason for Revision
Operating Revision

License Section

Section 1 Section 1 is an historical proclamation that is not subject N/A
(Subsections L.A to change.
through 1.)

Subsection 2.A Subsection 2.A specifies that the Rancho Seco facility is The specific amendment numbers contained in the
described in the Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR) parenthesis in Section 2.A are no longer accurate. The
and the Environmental Report, as supplemented and FSAR has been replaced by the Defueled Safety
amended. The FSAR has been replaced by the Defueled Analysis Report (DSAR) and the Environmental
Safety Analysis Report (DSAR) and the Environmental Report has been supplemented with the "Supplement
Report has been supplemented with the "Supplement to to the Environmental Report - Post Operating Phase."
the Environmental Report - Post Operating Phase."

This subsection is being revised editorially to remove
the parenthetical information that names the specific
amendment numbers.

Subsection 2.B, Subsection 2.B, Paragraphs (1) through (5) continue to N/A
Paragraphs (1) apply and will continue to be implemented by various
through (5) Radiation Protection, Surveillance, and Administrative

procedures.
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Table 1

Proposed License Revision

Facility Description of License Condition and Proposed Reason for Revision
Operating Revision

License Section

Subsection 2.C, Subsection 2.C, Paragraph (1) establishes the license N/A
Paragraph (1) condition that revokes SMUD's authority to operate the

reactor. This paragraph continues to apply and is
implemented by plant administrative procedures.

Subsection 2.C, Subsection 2.C, Paragraph (2) specifies that the N/A
Paragraph (2) Permanently Defueled Technical Specifications (PDTS)

requirements are license conditions and are included in
Appendix A to the license. Subsection 2.C, Paragraph (2)
also identifies the most recent amendment to the PDTS.
This paragraph continues to apply and will remain
unchanged.

Subsection 2.C, This section was deleted in Amendment 131. N/A
Paragraph (3)

2



Table 1

Proposed License Revision

Facility Description of License Condition and Proposed Reason for Revision
Operating Revision

License Section

Subsection 2.C, Subsection 2.C, Paragraph (4) contains fire protection The fire protection program requirements in the
Paragraph (4) requirements that are applicable to an operating nuclear Decommissioning Order are appropriate given the

power plant. Decommissioning Order, Section IV(B) permanently shutdown and defueled conditions at the
contains updated fire protection program requirements Rancho Seco plant. Since the requirements in
for the permanently shutdown and defueled Rancho Decommissioning Order have been incorporated into
Seco plant. The requirements in Decommissioning the Rancho Seco DSAR, Subsection 2.C, Paragraph (4)
Order, Section IV(B) have been incorporated into the may be deleted from the operating license.
Rancho Seco Defueled Safety Analysis Report (DSAR).

Since the requirements in Decommissioning Order,
Section IV(B) have been incorporated into the
Rancho Seco DSAR, Subsection 2.C, Paragraph (4)
may be (leleted from the operating license.

Subsection 2.C, Subsection 2.C, Paragraphs (5) and (6) requires These requirements are no longer applicable with
Paragraphs (5) supplementary in-service tests and inspections. These Rancho Seco permanently shutdown and defueled.
and (6) requirements are no longer applicable with Rancho

Seco permanently shutdown and defueled.

Subsection 2.C, Paragraphs (5) and (6) will be
deleted.

3



Table 1

Proposed License Revision

Facility Description of License Condition and Proposed Reason for Revision
Operating Revision

License Section

Subsection 2.C, Subsection 2.C, Paragraph (7) requires the The type of transients or accidents for which this
Paragraph (7) implementation of a leakage reduction program on program was originally intended are no longer

systems outside of containment that would or could possible given the decommissioning status of the
contain highly radioactive fluids during a serious plant.
transient or accident. The type of transients or accidents
for which this program was originally intended are no
longer possible given the decommissioning status of the
plant.

Accordingly, Subsection 2.C, Paragraph (7) will be
deleted.

Subsection 2.C, Subsection 2.C, Paragraphs (8) through (11) were N/A
Paragraphs (8) deleted in previous amendments.
through (11)
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Table 1

Proposed License Revision

Facility Description of License Condition and Proposed Reason for Revision
Operating Rcvision

License Section

Subsection 2.C, Subsection 2.C, Paragraph (12) addresses NUREG-0737 With all of the spent nuclear fuel in dry storage at the
Paragraph (12) Control Room habitability requirements. With all of the Rancho Seco ISFSI, the Rancho Seco control room is

spent nuclear fuel in dry storage at the Rancho Seco no longer in use.
Independent Spent Fuel Storage Installation (ISFSI), the
Rancho Seco control room is no longer in use.

Accordingly, Subsection 2.C, Paragraph (7) will be
deleted.

Subsection 2.C, Subsection 2.C, Paragraph (13) is an NRC Confirmatory Re-numbering this paragraph to reflect previously
Paragraph (13) Order that prohibits the movement of nuclear fuel into deleted paragraphs is editorial and does not affect the

the Rector Building. This paragraph will remain but specific requirement.
will be re-numbered to reflect previously deleted
paragraphs.

5



Table 1

Proposed License Revision

Facility Description or License Condition and Proposed Reason for Revision
Operating Revision

License Section

Subsection 2.D Subsection 2.D requires SMUD to provide the NRC with Revising Subsection 2.D to reflect that the
an analysis, including corrective actions, if the environmental monitoring program requirements have
environmental monitoring programs included in the been relocated to the Rancho Seco Quality Manual is
Technical Specifications show harmful effects or editorial and does not affect the intend of the license
irreversible damage to the environment. The condition or any environmental monitoring program
environmental monitoring programs that were previously requirements.
included in the Technical Specifications have been
relocated to the Rancho Seco Quality Manual (Appendix
A).

This requirement continues to apply and will remain
as a license condition. Subsection 2.D will be revised
to reflect that the environmental monitoring program
requirements have been relocated to the Rancho Seco
Quality Manual.

Subsection 2.E This paragraph continues to apply and will remain N/A
unchanged.

6



Table 1

Proposed License Revision

Facility Description of License Condition and Proposed Reason for Revision
Operating Revision

License Section

Order for The Order for Modification of License, dated 07/21/78, The Order for Modification of License, dated
Modification of requires a re-evaluation of Emergency Core Cooling 07/21/78, is no longer applicable with Rancho Seco
License, dated System performance, provides limits on steady state permanently shutdown and defueled.
07/21/78. reactor core power, and set a completion time for

operator action following accidents that occur during
power operations. This Order is no longer applicable
with Rancho Seco permanently shutdown and defueled.

Accordingly, this Order will be deleted.

Order for Order for Modification of License, dated 04/01/80, Item With all of the spent nuclear fuel in dry storage at the
Modification of #1 concerns the independent verification of valve line- Rancho Seco ISFSI, there is no longer any safety-
License, dated ups and equipment operability whenever safety-related related equipment at Rancho Seco. Therefore, the
04/01/80. equipment is removed from, or placed into, service. Order for Modification of License, dated 04/01/80, is

Items 2 and 3 refer to historical events that happened in no longer applicable.
1980. These items are editorial in nature and may be
deleted.

With all of the spent nuclear fuel in dry storage at the
Rancho Seco ISFSI, there is no longer any safety-related
equipment at Rancho Seco.

Accordingly, this Order will be deleted.

7



Table 1

Proposed License Revision

Facility Description of License Condition and Proposed Reason for Revision
Operating Revision

License Scction

Order for Order for Modification of License, dated 09/19/80, deals Order for Modification of License, dated 09/19/80,
Modification of with the implementation of I&E Bulletin 79-O1B. The deals with the implementation of I&E Bulletin 79-OIB
License, dated issues addressed in this bulleting are no longer applicable and is no longer applicable with Rancho Seco
09/19/80. with Rancho Seco permanently shutdown and defueled. permanently shutdown and defueled.

Accordingly, this Order will be deleted.

Order for Order for Modification of License, dated 04/20/81, The PCS pressure isolation valve Technical
Modification of implements new PCS pressure isolation valve Technical Specification surveillances and LCOs and check valve
License, dated Specification surveillances and LCOs and check valve- testing requirements contained in NRC Order for
04/20/81. testing requirements. These valve-testing requirements Modification of License, dated 04/20/81, are no longer

are no longer applicable and have been deleted from the applicable and have been deleted from the Technical
Technical Specifications. Specifications.

Accordingly, this Order will be deleted.

8



Table 1

Proposed License Revision

Facility Description of License Condition and Proposed Reason for Revision
Operating Revision

License Section

Order for Order for Modification of License, dated 12/10/82, The reactor coolant inventory monitoring requirement
Modification of requires designing and installing an ICC instrumentation specified in NRC Order for Modification of License,
License, dated system. This is a reactor coolant inventory monitoring dated 12/10/82, is no longer applicable with Rancho
12/10/82. issue that comes from NUREG-0737. This requirement Seco permanently shutdown and defueled.

is no longer applicable with Rancho Seco permanently
shutdown and defueled.

Accordingly, this Order will be deleted.

Order for Order for Modification of License, dated 05/02/90, This requirement is redundant with Subsection 2.C,
Modification of prohibits placing any nuclear fuel into the Rancho Seco Paragraph (13) and may be deleted.
License, dated Reactor Building without prior NRC approval.
05/02/90.

This requirement is redundant with Subsection 2.C,
Paragraph (13) and may lbe deleted.

9
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Revised Facility Operating License Pages



UNITED STATES
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, DC 20545

SA(lR AMRNTO MIMTNTCIPAL .111T ITY DTISTRITfT

DOCKT7 NO 50-312

(RPnchn rh en Nuclear Genernting cStation)

FACILT Y OPER ATINCY TCTFNMRF

License No. DPR-54

The Atomic Energy Commission (the Commission) having found that:

A. The application for license filed by Sacramento Municipal Utility District (the
licensee) complies with the standards and requirements of the Atomic Energy
Act of 1954, as amended (the Act), and the Commission's rules and regulations
set forth in 10 CFR Chapter I and all required notifications to other agencies or
bodies have been duly made;

B. Construction of the Rancho Seco Nuclear Generating Station (the facility) has
been substantially completed in conformity with Construction Permit No.
CPPR-56 and the application, as amended, the provisions of the Act and the
rules and regulations of the Commission;

C. The facility will operate in conformity with the application, as amended, the
provisions of the Act, and the rules and regulations of the Commission;

D. There is reasonable assurance: (i) that the activities authorized by this operating
license can be conducted without endangering the health and safety of the
public, and (ii) that such activities will be conducted in compliance with the
rules and regulations of the Commission;

E. The licensee is technically and financially qualified to engage in the activities
authorized by this operating license in accordance with the rules and regulations
of the Commission;

F. The licensee has satisfied the applicable provisions of 10 CFR Part 140,
"Financial Protection Requirements and Indemnity Agreements," of the
Commission's regulations;

G. The issuance of this operating license will not be inimical to the common
defense and security or to the health and safety of the public;



-2-

H. After weighing the environmental, economic, technical, and other benefits of the
facility against environmental costs and considering available alternatives, the
issuance of Facility Operating License No. DPR-54, subject to the conditions for
protection of the environment set forth herein, is in accordance with 10 CFR Part
50, Appendix D, of the Commission's regulations and all applicable
requirements of said Appendix D have been satisfied; and

I. The receipt, possession, and use of source, byproduct and special nuclear
material as authorized by this license will be in accordance with the
Commission's regulations in 10 CFR Part 30, 40, and 70, including 10 CFR
Section 30.33, 40.32, 70.23, and 70.31.

2. Facility Operating License No. DPR-54 is hereby issued to the Sacramento Municipal
Utility District to read as follows:

A. This license applies to the Rancho Seco Nuclear Generating Station, a
pressurized water reactor and associated equipment (the facility), owned by the
Sacramento Municipal Utility District. The facility is located in Sacramento
County, California, and is described in the "Final safety Analysis Report" as
supplemented and amended and the Environmental Report as supplemented and
amended.

B. Subject to the conditions and requirements incorporated herein, the Commission
hereby licenses Sacramento Municipal Utility District

(1) Pursuant to Section 104b of the Act and 10 CFR Part 50, "Domestic
Licensing of Production and Utilization Facilities," to possess but not
operate the facility at the designated location in Sacramento County,
California, in accordance with the procedures and limitations set forth in
this license;

(Amendment 117 - 03/17/92)

(2) Pursuant to the Act and 10 CFR Parts 30, 40, and 70, to receive, possess,
and use at any time any byproduct, source, and special nuclear material
as sealed neutron sources, sealed sources for reactor instrumentation and
radiation monitoring equipment, calibration, and as fission detectors in
amounts as previously required for reactor operation; and to possess but
not use special nuclear material previously received as reactor fuel;

(Amendment 117 - 03/17/92)
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(3) Pursuant to the Act and 10 CFR Part 30, to receive, possess, and use at
any time 100 millicuries each of any byproduct material, without
restriction to chemical or physical form, for sample analysis or
instrument calibration;

(Amendment 117 - 03/17/92)

(4) Pursuant to the Act and 10 CFR Parts 40 and 70, to receive, possess, and
use at any time 100 milligrams each of any source or special nuclear
material, without restriction to chemical or physical form, for sample
analysis or instrument calibration;

(Amendment 117 - 03/17/92)

(5) Pursuant to the Act and 10 CFR Parts 30 and 70, to possess, but not
separate, such byproduct and special nuclear materials as were produced
by the previous operation of the facility.

(Amendment 117 - 03/17/92)

C. This license shall be deemed to contain and is subject to the conditions specified
in the following Commission regulations in 10 CFR Chapter I: Part 20, Section
30.34 of Part 30, Section 40.41 of Part 40, Sections 50.54 and 50.59 of Part 50,
and Section 70.32 of Part 70; is subject to all applicable provisions of the Act
and to the rules, regulations, and orders of the Commission now or hereafter in
effect; and is subject to the additional conditions specified or incorporated
below:

(1) Maximium Pawer

The licensee is not authorized to operate the reactor.

(Amendment 117 - 03/17/92)

(2) Permnnently Defimled Terhniciil Specifiratinns,

The Permanently Defueled Technical Specifications contained in
Appendix A, as revised through Amendment No. 131, are hereby
incorporated in the license. Sacramento Municipal Utility District shall
maintain the facility in accordance with the Permanently Defueled
Technical Specifications.

(Amendment 131 - 10/10/02)
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(3) Confirmatorv trder

The movement of nuclear fuel into the Reactor Building is prohibited
without prior NRC approval.

(Amendment 117 - 03/17/92)

D. This license is subject to the following additional condition for the protection of
the environment:

If harmful effects or evidence of irreversible damage are detected by the
monitoring programs included in the Rancho Seco Quality Manual, the
Applicant will provide an analysis of the problem and a proposed course
of action to alleviate the problem.

E. This license is effective as of the date of issuance and shall expire at midnight,
October 11, 2008.

FOR THE ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

Isl ROGER BOYD for

A. Giambusso, Deputy Director
for Reactor Projects

Directorate of Licensing
Date of Issuance: August 16, 1974
Attachment: Appendix A - Technical Specifications (Amendment 120 - 10/13/92)

I
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UNITED STATES
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, DC 20545

SACRAMENTO MImCIPAT TI 1n ITYDISTRTCT

DO(CKET ND 50-3 19

(Ranchn Sern NMirler Genergtin, Station)

FACI ITY OPFR ATING T JCFNSF.

License No. DPR-54

1. The Atomic Energy Commission (the Commission) having found that:

A. The application for license filed by Sacramento Municipal Utility District (the
licensee) complies with the standards and requirements of the Atomic Energy
Act of 1954, as amended (the Act), and the Commission's rules and regulations
set forth in 10 CFR Chapter I and all required notifications to other agencies or
bodies have been duly made;

B. Construction of the Rancho Seco Nuclear Generating Station (the facility) has
been substantially completed in conformity with Construction Permit No.
CPPR-56 and the application, as amended, the provisions of the Act and the
rules and regulations of the Commission;

C. The facility will operate in conformity with the application, as amended, the
provisions of the Act, and the rules and regulations of the Commission;

D. There is reasonable assurance: (i) that the activities authorized by this operating
license can be conducted without endangering the health and safety of the
public, and (ii) that such activities will be conducted in compliance with the
rules and regulations of the Commission;

E. The licensee is technically and financially qualified to engage in the activities
authorized by this operating license in accordance with the rules and regulations
of the Commission;

F. The licensee has satisfied the applicable provisions of 10 CFR Part 140,
"Financial Protection Requirements and Indemnity Agreements," of the
Commission's regulations;

G. The issuance of this operating license will not be inimical to the common
defense and security or to the health and safety of the public;
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H. After weighing the environmental, economic, technical, and other benefits of the
facility against environmental costs and considering available alternatives, the
issuance of Facility Operating License No. DPR-54, subject to the conditions for
protection of the environment set forth herein, is in accordance with 10 CFR Part
50, Appendix D, of the Commission's regulations and all applicable
requirements of said Appendix D have been satisfied; and

I. The receipt, possession, and use of source, byproduct and special nuclear
material as authorized by this license will be in accordance with the
Commission's regulations in 10 CFR Part 30, 40, and 70, including 10 CFR
Section 30.33, 40.32, 70.23, and 70.31.

2. Facility Operating License No. DPR-54 is hereby issued to the Sacramento Municipal
Utility District to read as follows:

A. This license applies to the Rancho Seco Nuclear Generating Station, a
pressurized water reactor and associated equipment (the facility), owned by the
Sacramento Municipal Utility District. The facility is located in Sacramento
County, California, and is described in the "Final safety Analysis Report" as
supplemented and amended (Ainendinents 1 tlhuutgh 28) and the Environmental
Report as supplemented and amended. (Aniendn I aad 2).

B. Subject to the conditions and requirements incorporated herein, the Commission
hereby licenses Sacramento Municipal Utility District

(1) Pursuant to Section 104b of the Act and 10 CFR Part 50, "Domestic
Licensing of Production and Utilization Facilities," to possess but not
operate the facility at the designated location in Sacramento County,
California, in accordance with the procedures and limitations set forth in
this license;

(Amendment 117 - 03/17/92)

(2) Pursuant to the Act and 10 CFR Parts 30, 40, and 70, to receive, possess,
and use at any time any byproduct, source, and special nuclear material
as sealed neutron sources, sealed sources for reactor instrumentation and
radiation monitoring equipment, calibration, and as fission detectors in
amounts as previously required for reactor operation; and to possess but
not use special nuclear material previously received as reactor fuel;

(Amendment 117 - 03/17/92)
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(3) Pursuant to the Act and 10 CFR Part 30, to receive, possess, and use at
any time 100 millicuries each of any byproduct material, without
restriction to chemical or physical form, for sample analysis or
instrument calibration;

(Amendment 117 - 03/17/92)

(4) Pursuant to the Act and 10 CFR Parts 40 and 70, to receive, possess, and
use at any time 100 milligrams each of any source or special nuclear
material, without restriction to chemical or physical form, for sample
analysis or instrument calibration;

(Amendment 117 - 03/17/92)

(5) Pursuant to the Act and 10 CFR Parts 30 and 70, to possess, but not
separate, such byproduct and special nuclear materials as were produced
by the previous operation of the facility.

(Amendment 117 - 03/17/92)

C. This license shall be deemed to contain and is subject to the conditions specified
in the following Commission regulations in 10 CFR Chapter I: Part 20, Section
30.34 of Part 30, Section 40.41 of Part 40, Sections 50.54 and 50.59 of Part 50,
and Section 70.32 of Part 70; is subject to all applicable provisions of the Act
and to the rules, regulations, and orders of the Commission now or hereafter in
effect; and is subject to the additional conditions specified or incorporated
below:

(1) Maximum Power

The licensee is not authorized to operate the reactor.

(Amendment 117 - 03/17/92)

(2) Permanently 1efilelder Technicl Specifitinnc'

The Permanently Defueled Technical Specifications contained in
Appendix A, as revised through Amendment No. 131, are hereby
incorporated in the license. Sacramento Municipal Utility District shall
maintain the facility in accordance with the Permanently Defueled
Technical Specifications.

(Amendment 131 - 10/10/02)
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da.ttd September 10, 1990, subjejt to thje foIlo0 'i1 plu'a~Iola.

TI 0 lic re iiniy miake cIiziiges tU Iio }appJIuvCCd firC piotctioi

Pio-iwii Without pl10k appiovaf Of tile eouuilriunl 01 I if thoses
cliAinges tvutld liOt aderselIy affixt tlhc ability to acIhieve and
... aintai.. safe slhutdowV iiin tlo eveint uf a fitc.

- (A~lliclictilielt 11b - U5,tflth

(5) Tile I;e..o Si Ill PC, fuz ni ill tcuppIonioTIaIly i mI -se. > ice tesl S
and inspections of Nuclica Clnss -2 and Ceass 3 systeins and ooiniponll;its
comitited to in tijo lolettp ofFi bitiy 27, 1978, fi011n J. J. Mattinino to R.
w. Reid0.

(Azziendrincimt 20-OSJ3f.7

(6) II. aLCOLdanoe sviiti tltio povilsioins u f10 CIeFR 50.2(a) an em.11 ^i ii fioiL
o of f10 eFR 50.55a()(4)(.r) is granted, dud tf u. %.ffoi @ LI

d..tc fo1 t1he sta, L of tlc floAt 4O-1 nonth. pc iod is eAtctidcd fi-om Augvst
18, 19?8 to OEkobe 118, 1979.

(Anianldimenit- -0510R8

(7) S~sle,,,< ±,,tei4r

Tlhc liconsc, sla.ll iilnicniesiLt a picigmi tu tieduc00 I0alk.gc flo , systLo..s
outsidef continment~l~ tha~t vvouid u, cuaidt contain higifly indiouacti vc fluids
UiTiUii a bOCi(US tIdll:let oi accidenIat Io as IowV ns piactiala iovok,. T11b

pio 1. lf siciadi thfC lulo onlumg.

1. izitpuctiilonl.;tltguilclts-i k and

2. I.lcglnctd icak iLol iogu;ii l CoiS foi al slc t flcqiuul ay
Ilot to CAXCod iofucliigi yolojct MtIahS.

(Azicitizisuliint 31 - 03:27:81)
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(3) InianII ii. l Ind i±&

1hr

(Amendmnt 117 - 03/17/9)

(9) Bhiar L mr II, .F r 1L.. Ltll-A*III M elEl-Pif

(Am1,endmen~1 t 117 - 03'17192)

(10) 1ALA.RnreMJ.-LL

. . JDeleted

(AInlliIJIlilCt 65 - 04701/85)

(11) Hi;ghe Pi.-. I tin (TIPI) N',zs F1 an.d.. B I..n I

(Amendment 117 - 03'17192)

(1f2) ,Th schedule f, combpletion offltenl Iill.D.3.4 undc Sec;tion mf
tl ticmIniss~bIIIbiVon lllts 1ncif4 f0* 9 13, a;V3G ie icdNuminb1U<I0, 1983,
Exidei eti|lfllilig HCIIclSCC C-01TlfiliillllulS ull Pust-ThIf Rxc1.tcd
fssucs, is lieviscd t0 shIow tllc ficcusce's colmpletionl datc as stmt-.up
fio111 til lelfacliilg UuL.Ugc LaUlllllly eLsildated to begiln in
Sept~mcufic f986.

(b) out tou start-up fiurm tilL iLfulillf, UU.atL- whlich s~)tat.ed in Mlidi

1. Lbu.lilpctC thlC ilsta1LiltiUll uf a d.uindanti, Lt .U-ttdill II nIig
Vc,itilatinlg andv A;i, euonditiuoning Systunli tandOn fos Of) Uurf--

itr, IOUVV Ci, ioad tll. e lBdill t dutUllt ll.dlly UOno tIIil eAxitllg

dLircl gmLicialtLs, alnd

2. aindL. jl.L.LIlIIS lu LILL.L lIL. iilLilI illLiaLIull, a11d
insinLctL til UpGiatotS Uan thilC lmdIfied piUoCedmUIt.
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(AJmendrct 67 - 05/36/85)

(13) flnfin-nntory Order

The movement of nuclear fuel into the Reactor Building is prohibited
without prior NRC approval.

(Amendment 117 - 03/17/92)

D. This license is subject to the following additional condition for the protection of
the environment:

If harmful effects or evidence of irreversible damage are detected by the
monitoring programs included in the Teclhiical SpeciiLctionsRancho
Seco Quality Manual, the Applicant will provide an analysis of the
problem and a proposed course of action to alleviate the problem.

E. This license is effective as of the date of issuance and shall expire at midnight,
October 11, 2008.

FOR THE ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

Isl ROGER BOYD for

A. Giambusso, Deputy Director
for Reactor Projects

Directorate of Licensing
Date of Issuance: August 16, 1974
Attachment: Appendix A - TechnicalSpecifications (Amendment 120 - 10/13/92)

I
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Otielrs for . odifiefitwof OF r i,,

I. 3As Soon a:s posible tt, liteenesu s8tthal ubinrit tt r e vlutattion oF EG(sCe tooli!ig et'rformleuen
cialtnlatetl iii tte odati ee. with tfile B& E ]'viuittatiott Model for otq)e!itioi withl op;crati"ii
proetres wribl i, its :1t,.:r of -April 44, N98 ,nt April 21, 4198, which i4 -ho1-v .i.
Lf;nittneewiil; 10 CEB 4 e-vc exdpt for t .7 o Titi For op _1dtor aition Wihin I) rmiuI

.P. e. st;i.udy stitt iucttot eore powser lvcel shill! ott ttfxeeed 2;- . 2 t.

:8. I',til fii le liti authorimationt by tihe Colnliiission, the lieiiet osltll operitt itt taccou dittlee
wiilu thle protc.im-t5 deseribtld int it; lettce er oAptil 44 .1978, stiuppslelt (4cd l y lctteir dnted
-April 21, ainkt July 197, 49;8,> c:cpt tiht the inleiviliutin tinike for . c., plc-tiou of opcralitor itetion
..A ll 1e 110 m:iuiitcs afl'c initintimt or the :V:itt, a1d

-. As sooII its possiblc, thle lieensee . lx' all submit 11 deisriptio. ald stfety CvaIlltion OF t.

proposed plitiwt il ificeation whiditolt will 'litnitiitte, reliaie, o! rtoxut opi.utor itetiont
t.-A ,.lj~ :1 1 1 :i

(Order dnlt~ea

()1.'1 8)

4. miemse: IDPR4 64 is ittodified, t.; fo)l~o w.:

(t) Adminisi rt.itve Proe'duits shll 1wo
I I . ! .. , . .. I I ,, .I I I .* - . . .. I .. , I .

ulopwua aun ii m cl)INctuellit t( u(qititi( idrie-pentlet verii nt iont ol va-tive l im ups t1t(t1 cquliptitet.
opejrabi lity wil; ncv; i .era(-f.N- rel t:I t;l ettipitwent is icnuoveld fran. or phlee(d intt; s(l-i(.(_

(,)) 4;i~istijt4 2t tnirLtrtivep c- s iland

(Oihll s Bhal)l h)(o revied and revised t neetassati to fissilre tlat optlaltimn s roIetdtttrCs :tuc

1-ti lily uJlitted and minalincd t( rcfkct 114Suig jl SmR4fc rlated plitilfSt, 43steus oI thf

,ptittd!

~4.414
49W,

Mit.etisee slu.AMl toildlete thei
1 5ubmit :i report oF te.
otF XrMC": Becgion 'V oFfi.t

-4.

re

tetions reqttircdby -
.... ts rf the :ev

, 1.. ... 1- pil 4980

PIa ntgaptpls m(.)i ad -l lE)l by April I4-,
reqjuird by p aragrapli [1j-)l L. fl..

} \ ....... . i , . .

Hm %?
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i3. 'l'hc1 AIR.ll liteet with the Offic of litsiwettioln and Eltfnf meoffeitt mi ngetitemnt, (OB or
IAfoc Maly r, 14980, in a meeting oettC to tlie ptilie: int tbe vkitiity oF ti:e Rthtl:lIo se site to
(v Ii IOw te lzl)oVf rIj iilir eniients will be iinpleune:itd. Th e Biree.tol; Region , "il l

inormr t 1wie isec: aj t last Ow;e ^-w(( iii tadvani:e ol tie speeilfi timite tid loeatiot ol the

(order dalted

04401,0)

lifrwImtiml m ]liecll fully tnltd e:ollt)l(,tev resp~otids to t1e staffs request )-s s1)(.iFih:(d it M&E;
Builtii '9 O1JB, shiltl ksu guititted to tihe Direett;t, Regioni V, Offite of Impsja.tion ltH4
HitFrorieement, by tih llisc niet lotcr than Novciakr 1, 4980.

(OrdeL dIted
m 4 9-80)

M.1zeplenllt ¶Pc'ltikieJll Spe ifitl4 tionts (A.44tteltmeit A) whlidlt rc juirc w lad L. s;l:illir.in over
th1e liri olf te: plalnt atndl whkhielt fyeeff limiting eollditions for opCration; t 1'r 4b jwcsureg e
isolation vt** tpal u .'

tf; II, 0. 1igw I - -41 4 .6 - Iit 4- fit4 1 .0-6 {14 ileli4a -4 Ie l§ l 4 1 - g 4- 44- iti I > l oltl lbl {. A ; 4 isi Ielmf ' olxt C.

ltti(rden; and (I,) fOunIld to comply wilth thc lettlige B rte, er(itnerif S(t rimot] ill tite 'F'etelielt
spejiFientiolls de's".rilxd in Attitaellklnit. 83, thc 210Y int ealth lile shill lbe elos J d withlliin 0 (ldys
o(1 thew e'feet.iv-e ditat o0f this OrdIr tttt1 quartCrly It gSrtiee Inst:t.ion (4tsl) M10N' eyli....

dl.sedl tititil titl lle (.1 Nttl v^ t .ets htiv b'ICI sgatisftLtorily accomipjlished. (Priotr to tolosing the
MOV, Aitotii'.n-. .hll be imipleite-itted andl openitonm t tihd to t.4s4ui tlat tale A103. Iriaains

e-lo(tetl. Ontoe, e:lose, tlic MOV' Simtl be tuy-ed elosed to furtileri preeuide inadve tenit valvo

8. Th.e A1O s4 al IOt 1nt btlo(e.;l llas indietted ii; pan l 2 abovC tritless at supp)oriig saf2ty
evitluntion ham beett lcc .( Iac trt-I. If thle M10V is itt mn enter,"gcII:Sy Core eoolinct, s est EEG('(.E;), OtIt.

fIA!otv Cvahitimit Sllt iioliild ll d(tcriltiiO as to wlIct.Ir tdle terejuircenitits ol .tl CG.l.
50. 1(, and ppitidiN R t) 10 CP1I Ptrt 6i0 4ill tolititua to MI sntisfied wit.]l the MO".' elose;.
- 11w te MO is ot in mI EGCS', tie 4.. eot evaluation A ll jail ielrde at delermi ut ion as to
wlhtkrh owr liorn wito tiih -;!OA' taosed praes.ents nii v d -SaFety . Ittstion aIs d(-fiiwtd in
1() C!l'l AX(169.')O)(). 4F flic requlitreenilts of 40 C-4'lt'l 5().46( mid -l)ppe-tdic IN Ilitl-e not b~eez!
smt.isif d, or if .111 unta vioed s9 N tv tiustiout foxist's als d fintzd ill 10 CGRI 50.59, try ii 11
1;iJility ,1a1w Shut dosi ithlii t80 days of the dtlie e tad frciain shuldown
mntil wlteek %1vesoL itre saltisfAtorily testcd it :teatcordttt citlh the 1k e lhlittal SpweieitutiOns sget
An-N!l in A.ftlsehmel(lit t8.
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4. fRile recordti .,r the( elltee vitive tCSts requltire(d !*- tlhig 01'(d('r Anilll he Ilald( ttvaill~thll HOI't
inslpetioln b th31 eICs oIRrie of 4Irspeetion and Eftroreententt-

(O de tited
04:90 PA)

4. 'l'll lie eIls ii SLill install an111l ICC i:truimentatiolt m-steil t011sisting Or Sub )t.ooIinig matdgitl
oitom, eocvit ti ll, flitor otipl;s aild a rcactoi en cutoq tilzcing sysem; iltl ao

Nhllitji eonIko to tk c (si -tieirii s t ^specified in NUI:417E :v0;3, Rem 44.4aTh2. itstallfdioln

O z(' ]('C iuStinmeltitaotin sptzim sliall Ix. completed anid fizndt ofqe.ntional im mtem:iIwl.:
wit'.z tilt" 6etiznbtls ttlipl'wl put-iuilnt. 0t; thC termsn. o;f this o1'.(1

!. 'itlii 90 Rap i of the ditte of ML4 Ordel; thl liecit sieiust compilte i e io ilpt izl dfugnS1ft
rcw iew r()r . retl or coollint imzvlltfry traeliilg systei;, idehztpiyF fib design' segciex 11nj submit
to tiln ])ive.tor ])ivision of ] ie.e'sill g detailed s(lqlitics I ar jit kring, pirttwuement and
i nstildlation ol- the imentor- trzciig ayatczen. ReFerelites to genc rit de:signz kle'ser itioan, wlhere:

:1.Witlijmz 90 dmtvs (r tile ank! or this Olrdlr, the liel.tee shall eivi.e theP StItitil, of coltfomirmlftle
or nl ..f l r t c st . ,nlrunteltat.ino svstcemt witli NNLI'EG 07391., Pent 41i.1-and

sulmznit a report 011 thl Sttus of siuelm timforimmanllett FI!okir yo;u ---nlium in perfonning, tle
stait us ' rmwi(', a elleelili9 eF Ote l niln iterns of docezttit ti~n ( itet '1. - ;ita 4 ol
tiOim (dam.iueut is proviLed in thie Appetllid to this Or1e.

4. i'ie lienseesim All d'vmelop tt s iwkle for itistfhlitian io l dmiti 'g opieratioanl tlt.4 CC

ill4tr'ttIwlllt~mtiI msVitelm mqilit4! enm.lires i!lsta~latiton tlri~lgl lOle mmqiiesi refiteling S.Alltudow
co 1mi.tcz1t miti H.ti- -sting statkIs of ti 1 plialnt limd jlle til deisigll 2mi przoetremimelt

cousildenitim. 'Plhis sel-dlle Atthll b subtject 4 t to nproal by tile D aireoto n iisiom or

;.PJ. 1L to itsing ile histtitllekd IGC mistruneitfation systen s ;1 l-zsImS for opJentlo1 (leehiou5 O-
netioms, Fi nal do;eIimtniation it,,Iilini g m ettlilrattionl datta nitl Pr;opsed vestieLgenty poext.dzur
revisioais, shalil b;e submitfted ftr -Ic rtwieLw tutd appovl, .inl thie tiltsk anllysis psoitioa of

utll. toniol roon, dcignl veNiemv nimust lI. e.ict& 1w tile lieense. Prima to RI-G lt ppronil tilt
msitnil Itt 18( i- , us.l I r the p aoFoperator tri utlli4 4ImIt1 f ilili riatiom td fld 1ma ulx ed
w;itlh privaNctff as 4RIIJietal input.t to pi )lt Operating a
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Thef1. 1i~~cItay; i-equv:t froIit tile G(mmisiottiaiaii an .xfcsio;n or tittle P)Ir quiinniftta (;F the

!.tojtki! i~d i n[Grmlaufion. Such ta request mtkst set fiaill tlit prtn~oset seleaile tt!Ij juisti fieAtio~i!

A;mski~go i) C- 20-515. -Aty suelt requsct initttI t gbitk t lettt 30 days prIior to, i1Ih datt

the hf~ttmlititfOi requtet.

%loref- ate


